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You haw heard of· Cl~ ;: \.; o. -· pa·- tra and Mark An to - ny 
Bv - 'ry 11.ight l dream of him he al - so dreams of me. 
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We stick to - geth - er like He's like a dia -
We love each oth er like ·when we have mon -
·Were like two love_birds that We go to ball-
We pa.l to - geth - er and He comes to my_ 
sap to a, tree__ 
Rus-sians love tea __ /' 
coo lil a tree_·-.-
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shines with his stuff_ Some-times we 
Childs' is- n't bad_ Hedrives a 
pass-es we g~t- Sat - ur-day 
I go to h1s __ Both -of us 
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do __.bat-t:- tlc like all sweet-hea~s 
car for some big mil - lion - aire_ 
ev' - nings we take in a dance_ 
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Af ;; ter the bat - tie Oh Gee 
' And -af - ter hours Oh Gee 
Sun- day in church __ we must be 
Out of our week's__ sal - a ry 
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I mean the boy_ 
I mean the boy_ 
I mean .the bo~ 
sit in the park_ ·and get that kiss in the dark_ 
·coun - try i~... grancI: and how ·he drives with one . hand_ 
not mil - lion - aires_ but lis - ten who the duck cares_ 
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